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News in Brief
Regular Monthly Meetings

Monthly meetings of the Society are held on the first

Tuesday of each month (except January) in Room 1,

Griffin Centre, Bunda St, Civic. Meetings cofirmence

at 8:00 p.m. with the library and trading table open

from 7.30 p.m.

Nwember 7: A vaied program to include Trevor

Hughes on Cymbidium Culture Part 3; Brian Phelan

on the use of a heat mat to grow Miltoniopsis aad a

report on the Bumie Orchid Conference.

December 5: The Christmas Party. Bring a plate to

share and your tipple of choice and enjoy a social

evening with fellow members.

Coming Events

Satarday November 4 CIT Open Dayn Weston.

Orchid Society plant sales table. Leave orchid plants

for sale between 8-9am. Use Unwin Street entrance

Salesbetween9am-4pm.

Sanday November 12 Tinderry Range walk. See

page 10 for more information. Map on page 8.

November 78-19 Spring Exhibition and Rose

Show, Albert Hall. Details page 7.

October 5-7, 2001 Orchid Odyssey -The biennial

South & West Regional Show and Conference will
be held at Batemans Bay. Details page 7.
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The Editor notes...

Underpinning a dynamic Society like ours is a lot of hard
work, much of which the general membership is largely
uraware. This is especially true in the lead up to and mount-
ing of our Spring Show. As a member of the Committee this
year I have been priwy to the behind-tle-scenes efforts that
are needed to make such an event run smoothly ard success-

tully.

In this regard I would like to pay tdbute to our President and

Show Co-Convenor, Laurie Woods, whose commitment and
determination to promote and expand our Society is truly
awesome. The eforts by Laurie to maintain ongoing spronsor-
ships and to elicit new sponsors involved much time and
travelling to visit them personally on more than one occasion.
Through these efforts we are able to reward successfirl
exhibitors with very generous prizes.

Similarly, Laurie pulled out all the stops to get the widest
possible advertising coverage for our Show. As well as

approaching every coaceivable media outlet he was instru-
mental io getting ioformation to many popular tourist venues,
to say nothing ofthe mobile advertisernent on his truck! The
number of visitors to our Show is a measure of its success

and there is no doubt that, without Laurie's efforts, the
attendance would have been significantly less.

Laurie is always on the lookout for opportuniti$ to showcase
tlrc Society and readily volunteers his time ald expertise to
promote irterest and involvement in orchid growing.

I'm sure the rest of the Committee and the general member-
ship joins me in thanking Laurie for his work ald dedication
to the Sooiety. You're a legend, Laurig and we salute you!

Lywe Phelan

MINUTES OF GENERAL MEETING 1 AUGUST 2OOO

Attendance 39 Apologies 7
President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8.08pm and
welcomed members present. There were no visitors or
guests.

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Briar Leedham
Newsletters : Sth A&ican Orchid Council (June); Kiama
(July); Eurobodalla July; Gosford (June); Sapphire Coast
(July); OSNSW (July); Species and Carnivorous Plart Soc.
Oflllawarra (July); Albury-Wodonga (Augu$; cdfrth (June
ard Ju.ly); Campbeltown (July); Wagga Wagga ((Julr.
Publications : Orchids (AOS); The Orchid Review @oyal
Horticultural Society)
Letters : 5 membership renewals, Austmoss (new price list);
Floriade (re display stand) and (re horticultural demonstra-
tions); Southern Cross Club (enclosing $100 voucher for
Spring show); Weston Creek Gardeners' Club re ovemight
bus trip to Berry and Kangaroo Valley (28-29 October)
The Secretary's report was accepted on the motion of Frark
Fogliati and seconded by Trevor Hughes.
TREASIIRER'S REPORT
Presented by Robyn Noel
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The Treasurer advised that the curre t balance stood at
$524733, and that membership renewals continued to be
received. She noted that there were some outstarding debts
yet to be paid.

The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion of Sandra
Corbett and seconded by Mark Fraser.
SPEAKERS
Lynne Phelan spoke on her special inlerest io Lael.ia species
orchids, and described their distribution (Mexico and Brazil)
and cultivation, with particular reference to the ditrerent ways
in which the plarrts present their inflor$cences, and tlte ralge
of habitats in which they g'ow, indicating the need to mimic
those conditions as closely as possible in cultivation.
Trevor Hughes continued his short presentations on clmbidi-
umq and showed one plant which had flowered successful$
last year, but whiob, after re-pofting had rleveloped 7 new
leads, none ofwhich has grown sufrciently to produce flower
spikes this year. He has come to the conclusion that he has
used a bark size which is too large, and that, consequently, it
has proven difficult to maintain ade4uate moisure in the mix.
The suggestion v'/as that it would have been better to use a
mixture of bark s2es, which would allow for both rapid
drainage and some retentioo of water. A further suggestion
was made from the audience that it is preferablg in summer, to
water c,,rnbidiums in tle evening, so that the plarrts have
several hours of cool darkness h which to absorb both water
and any nutrients. The importaace of avoiding over-watering
during winter was also sfiessed.
DOOR PRIZE: Dean Carriage
RAFFLE: Brian Leedham (2); Gloria Altinger (2); Scott Fitzsi-
mons; Lynne Phelan; Felicity Leiglq Mark Fraser.
JTIDGES' CHOICE: Dendochilwn owned by
Don Chesher.

MII{UTES OF GENERAL MEETING 5 September 2000
Attendance 44 Apologies 7
President Laurie Woods opened the meeting at 8.05 pm and
welcomed members present. One new member was also
warmly welcomed.
The Mnutes of the July meeting were accepted on the motion
ofTony Boyd and seconded by Scott Fitzsimons.
SECRETARY"S REPORT
Presented by Brian Leedham
Newsletters .

Eurobodalla ( Aug); Gosford (July); Sapphire Coast (Aug.);
OSNSW (Aug); Albury-Wodonga (Sept.); Campbelltorn
(Aug.); Wagga Wagga (Aug.).
Publicqtions .

Orchids (AOS - Sept.); Lindleyana (June); The Orchadian
(Sept); Orchids Australia (Aug.)
Letters (Ifiwards) : I membership renewal; Australian Choice
(Re. $40 sponsorship ofSpring Show; ANOS Qld re 56 Edi-
tion of"The Dendrobium Orchid Update' and Ted Gregory's
"Cruide to Crrowing Native Orchids"; Invoices for publication
ofthe Bulleti4 and for Show pennants.

Catalogues : Valley View (Winter); Florafest (Aug)
Other mallers . Information from Albury/Wodonga re the
2000 Inlaad Championship Orchid Show
7/8 C)ctober

The Secretary's report was accepted or the motion ofJohn
Ryan and seconded by Sandra Fraser.
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The Treasurer advised that the curent balance stood at

$4501. She noted that tlle Sociery had recently purchased a

scaaner ard printer, which will be of great assistarce in
producing the Bulletin and other correspondence. She also
noted that membership renewals were still coming iq and

that three new membership applications had been accepted by
the Committee.
The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion of Sheila

Cudmore and seconded by Lila Rose.

SPEAKERS
Ben Wallace spoke about his recent visit to Yunnan and

Tibet, and showed a number of very interesting slides of
several orchid species sighted, as well as numerous other
flowering plants seen in the same a.reas, often in association
with the orchids.
Don Chesher spoke briefly on a number of diferent coelogy-
nes on tlte show benclr, indicating the differences in tkee
diferent forms of C cristqta, as vtell zs orr,e C. flaccidc ar.d
the hybrid 'Unchained Melody' on display. Don is to talk at

$eater length on the coelogynes at next month's meeting.

-OTHERMATTERS
Laurie Woods advised riat Frank Fogliati is organising a
walk on Mount Tinderry some time between mid-October
and mid-November. A furthet announcement would be made

when details are confirmed.
JUDGES' CHOICE
Cymbidium Pr:uanlow "Floorsltow"', owned by Lynne Phelan.

DOOR PRZE: Robert Roug[ Jobn Ryan
RAFFLE: Lila Rose, Les Lincolrq Yvoone Day, Mark Fraser,

Brian Leedhaq Scott Fitzsimons, Quin Yuen Chung
The meeting closed at 10.04 pm.

MINUTES O['GENERAL MDETING 3 October 2000
Attendance 40 Apologies 5

Vice President Lyrne Phelan opened the Meeting at 8.00pm

and welcomed members, visitors (1) and new members (4).

SECRETARY'S REPORT
Presented by Brian Leedham
Newsletters :

^ Albury-Wodonga (Oct.); OSNSW (Sept); Gosford and Ds-
trict (August); Eurobodalla (Sept)

Invoices/Statements :

Invoice for publication about Spring Show in Goulbum Post
($54.14)
Statement for pennants for Spring Show ($60.28)
Letters :

COMSTAT thaoking the Society for choosiug them for the
printing of our Newsletter
Odontoglossum Alliance advising that they have turned over
all copies of the Odontoglossum A.lliarce to the Americaa
Orchid Society, and returning our cheque for $US 25. They
suggest that we should place our order direct with AOS.
Publications :

The Orchid Review (RHS Sept/Oct) -including a list ofnew
hybrids for May-July
Australasian Native Orchid Council forwarding our order of
I copy of "The Dendrobium Update" and 10 copies of "Ted
Gregory's Guide to growing Native OrchidJ'
Other Correspondence :

Publicity for "Flowers of the South Coast and Ranges of
NSW (Vol 3)" - including an invitation to the Canberra
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launch on 12 October.
Australian Orchid Foundation seeking donations (money and
seeds); listing projects in hand; and listing a raage of publica-
tions for sale.

Griffin Centre forwarding a Notice of General Meeting on
Monday 9 October re the proposed new Griffin Centre and
certain Constitutional charges.
The Seoretary's report was accepted on tle motion of Jale
Wright ald seconded by Robert Rough.
TREASTJRER'S REPORT
Presented by Robyn Noel
The Treasurer advised that the current balance stood at
$8510. Robyn reported that Show income amounted to
$11,286, and that, after distributions have been made for plant
sales and other outgoings, the Society should receive a net
$2500 to $30OO - probably closer to the lower end of that
scale.

The Treasurer's report was accepted on the motion of Trevor
Hughes, and seconded by Mark Fraser.

OTHERMATTERS
Lynne Phelan thanked all members who had been involved in
the presentation ofthe Spring Show, with a special mention for
those who had helped set up and dismartle the tables; the
judges and scribes; the Marshals; Audrey, June and the others
who made the refreshments area such a success (both helpers
and donors); those who helped on the sales table, the re-
potting table, ald tie door; and a special mention for Angela
Wallace, who seemed to be helping out everywhere. She also
thanked lhose members who had donated plants for distribu-
tion to new members.

Lynne reported thal exhibitors were down about 1/3 since last
year, and plant numbers were down about 1/5, although there
were still about 200 plants exhibited. She handed out the
awards ald certificates won by exlibitors, and noted that all
but one exhibitor won at least one award.
Lynne advised that the ptanned walk on Mount Tinderry (12
November) was still beirg considered, and that arangements
will be included in the next Bulletin.
Lynne also noted that the Society had had a stall at Floriade
over t]le weekend and that this proved to be very successfiI.
We made some good contacts with very interested peoplg and
information sheets and membership application forms were
distributed. Lila Rose thanked those who assisted with the
Society's display.
SPEAKERS
1. Jane Wright spoke briefly on the judging of plants at the
Show. She noted that plants were generally better presented
this year, and that the Charnpiol Odot tiods would have won
an award at any show, not only because ofthe quality ofthe
flowers, but because they were so well presented and staked to
show tlem at thet best. The Reserve Champion Zoella was
also of very high quality, and it was difficult for the judges to
decide between those two, but it was the colour of the
Odontioda, the excellent cultivation methods used, and the
perfect arrangemenl ofthe flowers which determined the issue.

2. Don Chesher also gave a brief, but very interesting talk on
the Coelogne group of orchids, and discussed, with the
assistance of a table, the vario"s genera which fall under this
grouping.
He indicated, with reference to several examples which he had

brought with him, the many different methods by which
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the inflorescences progless from initiation to flowering. He
noted also that fragrances also differ from t,?e to type, with
Flaccid4 in particular, having a strong perfume. He also
noted that Dendrochilum has become a very extensive genus

within the Coelogjme group in recent years.

Lynne raised two othff events coming up in the next few
weeks. The first was the Horticultural Show oa 28 October.
She noted tbat we had 97 plants on display at the last Hort.
Show, and that this was much appreciated by the Hort.
Society because their display was down on previous years.

Lynne would like to see a similar effort at the next Show,
because it engenders interest in our Society. Lila Rose
offered to be a point ofcontact to assist memtrers. The other
event was the CIT sales day on 4 November. The Society
has been invited to have a sales table without charge, and this
will provide ar opporhrnity for members to sell plarts, and
for the Society to gain very useful publicity.
JUDGES CHOICE
Pqphiopedi lum aqnew?ralm (Sheila Cudmcre).
DOOR PRZE: Andrew Wall
RAFFLE: Bob Evans (twice), Tony Boyd Fernanda Teixeira
The meeting closed at 10.00 pm.

The Orchid Hunters
Over the next few issues ofour newsletter I will be present-
ing tales of daring, greed, ad enterprise that sum up the
orchid hunters from a by-gone era.
Part One
The power of orchids
Since the Industrial Revolution the exotic tropical orchid has

beer a status symbol. By 1893 one author described them as

a 'plant expressly designed to comfort the elect of humar
beings in this age'. Demand for this green treasure far
exceeded supply and orchid hunters went to unprecedented
lengths, being prepared to travel through unmapped and

dangerous country simply on the hint that a new species or a
considerable colony of others might be at the end of their
joumey. Some would raze thousands of forest trees to the
ground in order to collect their epiphytic booty; others would
derude great areas of orchid stocks ard in some cases

actually remove all trace of a species from its original habitat
so that it only continued to exist in captivity. Perhaps the
most infamous example occurred n 1847, wher. Laelia ele-
ganrs was discovered growing natura.lly and abundaltly on a
small island offBrazil. Collectors at the time stated they had

never seen such a mass ofplarts. By 1897 not a single living
specimen remained. Some orchid hunters would employ
tricks to ensure success was theirs alone; concealing the
whereabouts of colonies by using caballistic s),rnbols on tleir
orchid maps which meart nothing to aayone elsg or leaving
forged maps about in the hope they would be copied secretly
and send some rival collectors off on a wild-goose chase.

(Interestingly this still occurs today with the most recent
notable example being the discovery of Paph. malipoense.
For some years maps with false information were circulated
giving significantly different habitat and climatic data to
reality. It now seems that this species grows almost 1000m
higher up than was first 'reported' by the initial collectors.)

Some orchid hunters had heroic adventures and endured
suffering worthy of a martlr. Walter Davis, for example,
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crossed and recrossed the Cordilleras ofthe Andes a score of
times, reaching tlrc geat height of 5200m. He lravelled the
length of the Amazon from its principal source to the North
Atlantic delta. Gustave Wallis made the same mammoth
joumey in the search for orchids but in the opposite direotion,
from mouth to source, aad, unlike Davis who sul:vived to
retum home, he was killed by a fever in Ecuador, 'shuddering
his terrible way through to madness ard death".

Next issue...the 'prince' oforchid hunters in Central & South
America, Benedict Roezl. Roezl collected from California
down to Patagonia, encountering jaguars and knife-wielding
Mexican bardits along the way.

Frank Foglidti

you, too, can becone an intrepid orchiil huntq - of the
seekiag arul photogrqhing kiNL Join Fronk arul others
o au qpediaott to the Tinilerry Range on 12 November.
See page l0for ddails arul poge 8 for nnp. Etlitor,

Show Conyerorsr Report

This year the Society again staged a very successfirl show
although exhibits were slightly down. We had a total of25
exhibitors (35 last year) displaying just over 200 items and
approximately 600 visitors and members through the doors.
It was a little diffcult to keep track of the number of
members who attended because mary did not present their
free passes at the door.

The success ofthe show is largely due to the involvement of
many members both in benching plants and other exhibits and
also tiose who worked before, during and after the event. A
big thank you fust and foremost to the exhibitors: lvithout
your participation we would not be able to attract the public.
Of equal importancg however, is the contribution made by
the people who gave their time and energy to ensure the
smooti ruming of tlte Show by assisting with: set up and
break down of the ha[ working on the admissions and sales
tables, floor walkers, judging officials and refreshment
providers, especially Audrey Rough and June Alden.

A further thank you to all our sponsors, to those who
donated plafis for new members and to the people who
supplied plants for the sales table; this is a major attraction
for visitors and members alike. On reflection, the Committee
believes there is room for improvement in the way the Show
functions so we will be looking for feedback to pass on to
next yea.r's show committee. A response sheet is included in
this mailout. Please help us by providing some feedback.

Congratutations to all our championship winners and espe-
cially to Briar Phelan for his outstanding success. After 11

years of entering plants in our Shows Brian finally cracked
the big one - Grand Champion!

The show results are included in this Buti-tin. Ifyou have any
queries about them please contact t}le editor as soon as
possible.

Lmtrie Woods & Roblm Noel (Co-Cowerors)
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Results of the 2fiX) Spring Show

CHAMPIONS OF THE SEOW

Champion Orchid ofthe Show
Odontioda Munay Rjver 'Golden Fire' Brian Phelan

Resewe Champion Orchid
Ineliajongheana BrianPhelan

Champion Species Orchid
Laelia jongheana Brian Phelan

Champion Cattleya Alliance
Laeliaiongheanq BrianPhelan

Champion Cymbidium
Cymbidium Phtsh Canyon 'Kalidiscope' P & R Phillips

Champion Australian Native Orchid
Scncochilus Heidi Robert Rough

Champion Paphiopedilum Alliance
Paphiopedifun nalipoezse Sheila Cudmore

- lhampion Vandaceous Alliance
Phalqenopsis lobbii Ben Wallace

Champion Oncidium Alliance
Odontioda Mwray River 'Golden Fird Brian Phelan

Champion Pleurothallid Alliance
MasdevalliaMotwch II x Pixie Dust 'Violet' F Fogliati

Champion Any Other Orchid
Coelogme speciosa Jane Wright

Champion Specimen Orchid
Denfuobium Name Unknown P & R Phillips

Champion Seedling
Wilsonara (Odcdn incali x Odr Red Rum) 'Crazy Horse' x
Or z Omeo Robes ofBurgundy' Brian Phelan

Best Orchid Benched by a Novice
Paphiopedilum vemrs rm x Pap&. Holdenii Robyn Noel

_Prize for Most Pleasingly Fraglant Orchid Hybrid
:attleyqwdkeifier JaneWright

Best Display
Orchids at an Exhibition Lynne Phelan

Best Floral Arraagernent
Games in the Garden Robert Rough

Best Exhibit: Photography
Enhanced photography Mark Fraser

Best Exhibit Craft:
Cross stitch Noreen Pym

Cultural Commendation certifi cate
l,aelia jongheqrq Brian Phela.n

SECTIONB: OPEN CLASSES
CYMBIDIUM

Class 3: Sta.ndard
(b) Pink

lst Cymbidiwn Unknown LilaRose
(c) Green or yellow

1st Cynbtuliun Sleeping Nymph 'Tetra Mist' x C
Wyanga 'Elenora' lN Rob Pollock
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2rd Cyrz Steeping Beauty 'Colossal' H Hufton
(d) white

2td Cynbtuliun Wrinya Starlight Rob Rough
(e) Any other colour

lst CynbidhunUnknwn Helen Hufton
Class 4: Intermediate

(a) Red
lst CWD| Baker Hyacinth Iane Wright

(b) Pink
1 st Cymbidium Kermy T-laito' Lila Rose

(c ) Green or yetlow
lst C/ru Sarah Jean't lladulla' Sheila Cudmore
2nd C7n Celtic Imp ?aradise' Sheila Cudmore

(d) white
1st Cynbidhm Sleeping Giant'Tetra Glotl xCytr.

Dolly Featherhill' Robert Pollock
(e) Any otier colour

1st Clzz Cracker Jack Malogarr/ Lila Rose
Class 5 : Nfiniatue

(b) Pink
lst Cynbidiutn Sweetlnrraine Helen Hufton

@)Wnte
1st C/nr Music Box Dancer 'Ballerina' Helen Hufton

(e) Any other colour
1st CynbidiumPlushCanyon'Kalidiscope'

P & R Phillips
2nd Cynbidtun Lady Bug 'Sentinel' Lila Rose
Class 6: Primary Hybrid
1st CymbidtumPumtlow fiorshod L Phela.n

Znd CynbidiumNureUnhtownRobertRough
Class 7: Best seedling liom classes 3-6

Cynbidiun SleepngNymph 'Tetra Mist' r C
Wyanga Elenora 4N Rob Pollock

Class 8: Species
1 st Cym erythraeam PNadise' AIWAOS Lynne Phelar
zrld Cwbidium goelingii Ben Wallace
Class 9: Best specimen from classes 3-8

Cynbidium Plush Canyon'Kalidiscope' Pamela &
Richard Phillips

CATTLEYA ALLIANCD
Class 10: Cattleya Species

1 st Cqltleyd intermediq 'Flamenco' Rob Rough
Znd Cattleyq intermedirl vm. ametl4tsfitw' Aranbeer'

Brian Phelan

Class 11: Hybrid - Standard
I st laeliocattleya lrerte Finney x Zc Bonarza Queen

Robert Rough
2nd C Irene Holquin'Gold Eyes Rob Rough
Ctass 12: Hybrid - Intermediate
1st S/c. Damsel x Zc. Trick or Treat R Rough
Znd S/c Hazel Boyd Tropical Fantasy' B Phelan
Class 13: Hybrid - Cocktail
1st Sophrolaelia Bit'oBrazil xZc. Rojo

Robert Rough
2nd PotinardFrc* Spiit 'tea' Brian Phelan
Class 14: Hybrid - Cluster
Ist Lqeliocdttleya Kautl Starbright 'Jalaphe' Pamela &

Richard Phillips
2nd Zc Chit Chat Tangerine'Terry Turner
Class 15. Best Cattleya Alliance seedling

(la1rle_!a Wdkerinter jale Wright
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Class 16: Best Cattleya Alliance specimen PAPHIOPEDILUM ALLIANCD
Sophrolaelic,cattleya Damsel xlc. Trick or Treat Class 38: Species
RobertRough (a) Paphiopedilum

OTHER LAILIINAE ALLIANCE lst Paph. malipoense Sheila Cudmore
Class 17: Other Laeliinae species 2nd Paph. wolteriqrum Rob Pollock
1st Laeliajongheana Brian Phelan Class 39: Paphiopedilum Hybrid: classical
2rd Laelia barcalarii Llrrne Phelan I st Paphiopedilwn SpartJing Wine tsurnisl{ x Paplz.

Class 19: Laeliinae hybrid - Intermediate Kimber Szabo'Cord'Rob Pollock
I st Laelia anceps 'Alba' x Laelia rubercens 'Alba znd Paphiopedifun Colonist R.eflectiort x Pcp&. Happy

ocuatd'JolnRyat Dandy tseecroft'Rob Pollock
Class 20: Laeliinae hybrid - Cocktail Class ,lO: Paphiopedilum Hybrid: novelty or primary
lst Sophrolaelia ltrn'Trny Tot'RobertRough (a) Maudiae type
Class 22: Best Laeliinae specimen 1st Paph. Ilar::.lraWave Jaae Wright

Ineliajonghearu Brian Phelan 2rrd PaphiopedilumFure Maude Jane Wright
AUSTRALIAN NATIVE ORCHIDS (b) other Paphiopedilum

Class 23: Dendrobium kingianum lst Pqphiopedifun St Low Jill Terry Tumer
1 st Dendrobiam kingiarum 'Ifiemo' Den. 2rd Paphapedilum phillipinense x Paph. prirrulimm

'Black Gold'Fra* Fogliati Terry Turner
Znd. Den*obiwn kingiqrrum White [ce' x Den. kingiarrum (c) Phragmipedium

'Cream 69' Murray Smith 1st Phragmipediam caudatum var Satderae
Class 24: Dendrobium speciosum x Phragmipedium lindenii Jane Wright
1st Dendrcbium specio m Lltrne Phelan 2,J.d Phragnipedium Schroederae Terry Tumer
Class 25: Dockrillia species VANDACEOUS ALLIANCE
lst Doclvillia strioknun P&HGreve Class 43: Vardaceous Alliance species (excluding
2nd Dockrillia linguiforme M Fraser & S Co$ett Angraecoid orchids)
Class 26: Other Dendrobium Alliance species lst Phalaercpsis lobbii Ben Wallace
lst Dendrobium trilomellatmn BobBvuts 2rd Holcoglosvm subulifulid Frank Fogliati
2nd Dendrobium aemilum Ben Wallace Class 45: Phalaenopsis hybrid (including Doritaenopsis)
Class 27: Dendrobium Alliance hybrid (a) Standard

(a) derived from Den. kingianum 1st PhalaenopsisEakalau Queen Tfuwaii' A\TVAOS x
1st Den. kingiarum'Nbert West'x (Lorikeet Mel'x Ellen Plulaerapsis SrlsR.ed Lip Trevor Hughes

tsoobialla') Ben Wallace (b) Novelty
2nd Den. Bardo Rose Lynne Phelal lst Phalaenopsu U*rlown Julianne Turner

(b) not derived from Den. kingianum 2nd Plulamopsisliltle Steve Brothe/ Juliame Tumer
lst Dez Uoknown Hybrid P & R Phillips Class 46: Vaada or Ascocenda hybrid
2nd Derr Yondi 'Jessica' x Dez Warrior 'Ryan' Robert lst Ysndq onomea x Varula rothschidiana Bob Evars

Rouglr Class 49: Best seedling from classes 45 - 48
Class 28: Native Vandaceous species PhaketnpsisHakalau Queen 'Hawaii' AIWAOS x
l st &trcochilus horhnqrmii'Goombvnd x Sqrcochilus Phalaenopsis SdsRed Lip Trevor Hughes

Blue Knob Robert Rough ONCIDIIIM ALLIANCE
Zld Sqrcochilus ceciliae I-uaky #' x Sorcochilus ceciliae Class 51: Oncidium

Jaae Wright (a) Species

Class 29: Native Varrclaceous hybrid IST Merictn ghiesbrectiqna P &}{crteye
lst Sarcochilus l{.eidi' Robert Rough 2r,d Orxcidium harrisorril Laurie Woods
2nd Sarc Melody x Sarc hqrtmqmii LilaRosr- (b) hybrid
Class 31: Australiar Native Terrestrial Orchid 1st Rodricidium HewaianNiagjc x Oncidium Tafry

(a) species Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett
1st Pterostylis peduxalata Sheila Cudmore Class 52: Odontoglossum Alliance
2nd Pteros1)lis curtq Don Chesher (a) Species

(b) hybrid 1st Odontoglossum mirandum Brian Phelan
lst Pterostylis 'Joseph Arthur' Sheila Cudmore Zr,d Ofun hallii var. e/egazs r selfBrian Phelan
2rd Pterostylis Bafiam Sheila Cudmore O) Hybrid
Class 32: Best seedting from classes 27,29 & 30 I st Odottiodar MuTrLy River 'Golden Fire' AD/AOC Briaa

Sarcochilus Melody x Sarcochilw hqr'lmannii Lila Phelan
Rose 2nd Oda. Shelley Arme 'Amethyst Drops' Brian Phelarr

Class33: Best specimen or potfi. ofterrestrials Class 53: Other Oncidium Alliance
Den Unknown Hybrid P & R Phillips (a) Species

DENDROBIUM ALLIANCE 1st Osmoglosum lrulchellum LyrnePhelan
(oth€r than Australian netive) 2nd BqPtistoniq echinla Don Chesher

Class 34: Species (b) HYbrid

lst Dendrobium chrysotoxum P &H Ctreve 1st ll/ilsonara (Odcdn incali x Odz Red Rum)'Crazy
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Horse' x Oda Omeo 'Robes ofBurgundy' Brian Phetan

2nd OdcdnPurpeck Gold 'Orlando' Lila Rose
Class 54: Best seedling from classes 51 - 53

Wilsonma (Odcdm rcali r Odn Red Rum) 'Crazy
Horse' x Odc Omeo Robes ofBurgundy' Brian Phelan

Class 55: Best specimen from classes 51 - 53

O smoglossum pulche llum Lyrne Phelan
PLEUROTEALLID ALLIANCE
Class 56: Masdevallia Species

lst Masdevallia ignea tlawkllill' x Masd. ignea
'ShawberryCreek' BrianPhelan

2nd Masdavallict sorctae-inewe FrNkFog)iati
Class 57: Hybrid

(a) including Masdevallia vietchiana
lst MasdevqlliaMoiarch tr xM6rid. Pixie Dust'Violet'

Frank Fogliati
Zrd Masdevallia Copper Wing Laurie Woods

(b) not including Masdevailia vietchiana
lst Masdevallia StmRay Mark Fraser & Sandra Corbett
2nd, Masdevallia Tuakau Goldstrike 'Goldmine Frank

Fogliati
Class 58: Best seedling ftom class 57

Masdevallia Molaarch II x Masd Pixie Dust 'Volet'
Frank Fogliati
ORCEID NOT OTHf,RWISE SPECIFMI)

Class 60: Species

lst Coelogme speciosa Jane Wrigbt
2nd Dendrochilum cobbiamm 'Qold Ctair' Piscilla &

Heinz Greve
Class 61: Hybrid
1st Lycaste Shoallaven Tleat Wave' Lila Rose
Zld Coelogne Merr. W. Mcholitz tsumham' Don Chesher

Class 86: The 2000 Floriade Theme: Crames in the Garden
1st Robert Rough
Class 87: Serenity
1st Pamela Phillips
Znd Jane Wright
Class 89: Arrangement with ornament
1st Jaae Wright
2rd Corinne Phillips

-' Class 90: Posy Bowl
1st Jane Wright
************************
Repotting to prevent the spread ofvirus

Having heard about the acoidental spread of virus through aa

orchid collection I decided to be ultra-carefirl with repotting
this year and, atthough it might sound cumbersome, the system
actually works very well. I work at the gaxden table with a

large umbrella for sun protection and set myselfup as follows:

I have a large jar of Steri-Cleen solution in which I have 3 pairs

of florists' scissors for tdmming dead roots, etc, a pair of
tweezers for removing stubborn bits of media or dead bracts,
and a kniG for easing tight-packed sphagnum out of pots.
Having 3 pairs of scissors meals each one can soak for the
length oftime it takes to repot 2 plarts.

I also have a bucket filled with bleach solution into which I
throw small used pots arrd that I also use to rinse my hands

after each plant. I have a container for used potting media
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(which I recycle as mulch for the garden) and one of fresh
potting media.

In front ofme I have a pile oftabloid-size pieces ofnewspaper
that I use as a work surface. As each plant is completed I
remove the top sheet or two of paper. I have a range ofcleaq
sterilised pots, a sprayer with pyethrum in case I find any
small pa&hes of scale or other geeblies and tie wire and stakes
witlin reach.

Finally I have my permanent marking pen so that I can make
cryptic mtes on the back ofthe plant label. This includes: the
date, the condition of roots, whether it was divided and
changes to potting media. So, for example, RP 10/00,
TPS- MB, N& means it was repotted in October 2000, I
changed over from tightly packed sphagnum to a medium size
bark mix and the poor plant had no roots! (Obviously time to
try a different mix!) In this way I have a convenient record of
the plantls potling history.

Once set up I bring out a tray of plants and start repotting,
confident that if any plant is harbouring a virus I have taken
adequate precautions to avoid transmitting it to another in the
course of repotting.

Lyne Phelan

Spring Exhibition and Rose Show
Albert Hall
Saturday 18 Novembq - Sunday 19 November
Classes
127 Cymbidium
128 Standard Cattleya
129 Intermediate Cattleya
130 Mniature Cattleya
131 Paphiopedilum

1 32 Vandaceous alliance
133 C)ncidium alliaoce
134 Native orchid
135 Pleurothallid alliance
136 0ther orchid species
137 Other orchid hybrid

Registration closes 8.00pm Thursday before show
Linn Doyle 6231 7755 or Mrs Lyn Edwards 6286 2781
Benching Fri 6 pm - l0 pm; Sat. 7.30 am - 10.00 am.

Orchid Odyssey - 2001
The biennial South and West Regional Orchid Show and

Conference will be held on the long weekend of 5-7 Octobel
2001 at Baternans Bay High School. Our Society will be
participating and members are encouraged to attend the Con-
ference and Show as these have proved very informative and
enjoyable events in the past. Friday 5 October is for setting up
the Show and the conference is on 6-7 October.

Because this is a very popular tourist destination accommoda-
tion will be scarce so we have been advised that intending
participants should book by Christmas 2000 at the latest.
There is a variety of accomrnodation available including cara-
val parks, motels and hotels. There is a freecall number for
information - 1800 802 528, or call the Visitors Centre on 02
4472 6900, fax 02 4472 8822 or Email info@naturecoast-
tourism.com.au. The Website is wwu.naturecoast-
tourism.com.au.

Our Secretary, Brian Leedhanr" has a brochure ifyou wart to
check out accommodation options.
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Culture Notes Period: November - January Areal Canberra

Note: Gruving condidons vary from grower to growet depending on the type of housing, potting mediunt,
humidity, etc. so the advice in this chart should be used as a basic guide only.

Wat€r Requirem€nts Fertilising Pest control CommentsOrchid Genus

Australian Natives
(epiphytes)

Cattleya Alliance

Cymbidium
Coeloryne

Masdevallia

Paphiopedilum

Odontoglossum
Miltonia

Oncidium

General

Keep moist; may need 74 strength fortnightly. Check for aphids
daily watering Add iron chelates at %

to '/, stren$h

Water twice weekly - Towards end ofNovem- Check for aphid, spider Provide at least 50plo

keep moist ber y, strength weekly mite, slugs and snails on shade

high nitrogen new growth

Water twice weekly - Fortnightly % strength Check new growth for Provide at least 509/0

keep moist aphid, spider mite, sca.le, shade, less for Ioelra
Sophronitis daly mealybug, slugs/snails

Keep moist during hot Fortnightly with high ni- Check for spider mite Provide 50oZ shade

weather trogen fertiliser and scale

Keep cool shaded with
hig)t hunidity . C oniac ae
alhance, D rac u I a gi gas,

wme Pleurothqllis rLeed

bright conditions

2-3 times weekly. Pro- Weekly with high nitro- Check for scale and Keep cool with 757o

vide high humidity gen at 7, strength mealybug. Use fungicide shade

to oontrol soft rot.

Allow mix to almost dry Use % strength with Check for aphids, spider Beware ofhigher light
out tlen flood water each watering mites levels bronzing the new

growths

As for Odonts only ifthere are signs of new growth. Species that are winter dormant, eg concolor Nrd
hybids with concolor witl be flowering shortly but avoid watering until new roots appear, daily mist
only. Daily watering for mounted plants.

Continue repotting as plaats show sigrs ofactiye gro\ th but avoid repotting in mid-summer to minimise
heat stress. Most orchids have started their summer growth cycle so fenilising can be more frequent.
Mist plants each moming and water early when hot days are forecast. Provide good air movement and

make sure that leaves are dry towards evening. Maintain high humidity levels in the evening for CAM
plants. Ensure good sanitation and regularly observe your plants to keep your collection cleal and

healthy and reduce the need for large-scale use of pesticides and fungicides. Add further shade to the
orchid house as required through the summer.
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Luelia.jonghearut , the Reserve Champion at our Spring Show, growing
right next to the roofin Brian Phelan's glasshouse.
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Populrr Vote R$ults - September 2m0

Any Other Species Dendrochilum glumaceum Don Chesher

Australian Denclrobium Species Dendrobium speciosxon lKuringai Lynne Phelan

Dendrobium Hybrid Denfuobiwn BicefienialPtose x Dendrollzm Ellen (Galaxy) Murray Smith

Cymbidium Cynbidium Pmilow 'Florshow' Qtulilum x loutiarun) Lynne Phelan

Odontoglossum diance l{ilsonara (Odcdn lrcali x Odrz Redrum) x Ode Omeo Robes of Burgundy Brian Phelan

Coelogyne Species Ioint winners Coelogme flaccida Don Chesher
Coelogme cristatd yat citrhu Don Chesher

Coelogyne Hybrid Coelogme UnctninedMelody Don Chesher

Pleurothallid Species Maxlevallia ignea Brian Phelan

Laelia Species Laelia onceps var veitchiana Lynne Phelan

Phragmipedium Phragmipedium cmdatum tr'ar sanderae x lindenii lane Wright

Paphiopedilnm Hybri d Paphiopedilum Maurdtae (colorqlum) r Joalies wine Jane Wright

John RyanCattleya Species Cauleya loddegei var alba

Miniatne Catdeya Caaleya Qtasar No l0 x Lqelia criwlttkt Robert Rough

^termediate Cattteya L{rcliocqttteyoKav Starbright x Jalapa R. & P. Phillips

Standard Catdeya Brassocattleya Dnsrnbeat x .8/c Sylyia Fry 'Supreme' Robert Rough

Orchids of the Night Brassocafrleya Dnxtbeat x -B/c Sylvia Fry ' Supreme' Robert Rough

Judges' Choice Crybidium Purlilow 'Florshow' Qrulilum x lowiaftum) Lynne Phelan

Paphiopedilum

Odontoglossum Alliance

Any Other Species

Valdaceous

Plewothailid Alliance

Cattleya Alliance Species

-<attleya Alliance Standard

Catdeya Alliance Intermediate

Cattleya Alliance Miniature

Cymbidium

Sarcochilus

Exotic Dendrobium

Native Dendrobium

Coeloglme

Orchid of the Night

Judges' Choice

Populer Vote Rcaults - October 2000

Paphiopedi lum armeniacum

O&)nbglostum qdefiissimum

Pleione formosatn

Phalaercpsis Hybid Name Uflknown

Mavleva I li q s I ewnder ii

I oirrt lul.lner s Epi sop hroniti s
Cattleya inlermedia var Flamea

Caaleya Name Unknown

Sophrolaeliocattleya Damsel x Loeliocaltleya Trick or Treat

Sophrolaelia linn' Tiny T ot'

Cymbidium devoniarutn

Sarcochilus War4iana

Dez Snowflake Merlin x Oboruzuki 'Yellow Bird'

Dendrcbium striokttum

Coelogme chloroptera

P qhiopedi lum atmenitrcum

P ap hi ope di lum arm eni acum

Sheila Cudmore

M Fraser & S Corbett

Trevor lfughes

Trevor Hughes

M Fraser & S Corbett

MFraser&SCorbett
Robert Rough

P & R Phillips

Robert Rough

Robert Rough

Lynne Phelan

Quin Yuen chung

Brian Phetan

Hans de Vries

Don Chesher

Sheila Cudmore

Sheila Cudmore

Y REMINDER
books and journals should be returned by the Dec€mber meeting for the an[ual stocktake. If you cannot attend the

meeting please give your iten/s to someone who is attending.

new Librarian will be required in the (real) new millenium. If you are interest€d in taking over the pleasant task
overseeing the library next year pleas€ talk to me. I will do the stocktake/audit prior to handoyer. Lynne
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GPO Box 612
Canberra ACT 260 1 .

The e-mail address for the Editor ofthe Bulletin is:

lynnbull@tpg.com.au

The Orchid Society ofCanberra can be contacted by normal mail at

' Closing date for next Bulletin &

". 24Janurry2001 &

',r i'

The Bulletin will now be available electronically in .PDF format @eadable with Adobe Acrobat). Ifyou wish to receive
the Bulletin electronically please let the editor know. Please send any submissions for the Bulletin to the editor. If
possible send your submissions typed, on a computer disk or e-mail them to me. I use Mcrosoft Office 97 (Word, Excel,
Outlook and Publisher) to produce the Bulletin. At this stage I have no idea what otier formats I can negotiate, eg iffiles
are sent on a Macintosh format disk, but doubtless I'll find out when you send me something.

INSECT PROTECTION 2
Aphids are sucking insects and are generally found on the tender buds, flowers or
new grouths. Like meaiybugs, aphids will often be found with axts because the a.Dts

'milk' the honeydew produced by the aphids. Light infestations can be dealt with by
wiping the insects away with a cottonbud dipped in methylated spirits, hosing them
off with a jet of water or just squashing them with your fingers. For a heavier
infestation botanical repellents are efective. Try pyrethrum or even just soapy water.
Sweral sprays may be necessary and always rinse the soapy watsr off with clear
water a1ler spraying.

Library Update
Growing Australian Orchidsby NecM. Blomberry & Betty Ma.loney, 1998.

This softcover book covers most ofthe commonly cultivated orchids and includes some beautiflrl colour plates as well as

many fine line drawings by botanical aftist, Betty Maloney. Together these allow for easy identification of Australiaa
orchid species. There is also a listing ofthe orchid species in the new genus, Docfrilla. The characteristics differentiating

Dendrobium atd. Dockril/ia are described a:rd,

as the illustration shows, in Dockrillia the
labellum of the flower is uppermost while in
the genus Dendrobium it is almost always
lowermost. As well as identification, the book
contains useful information on cultivation and
propogation.

Tinderrv Adventure Sunday November 12 Tinderry Nature Reserve

The Tinderry Nature Reserve encompasses the Tinderry Mountains, which rise to over 1600nr, and the watersheds of several
rivers. The reserve's flora contains some endemic species irrcludmg a Eucallptus attd a Dianella fiound nowhere else in the
world. We will be hiking through some varied habitats- dry schlerophyll for€st, montane wet schlerophyll forest, heath on
exposed plateaux, and sub-alpine woodland. Reflecting the status of this area as a Reserve (cf National Park) there are no
walking trails or public amenities. Please bring ample drinking water and be prepared for a litde scrub bashing. Our walk will
commenoe at 1200m and climb to the summit ofa 1450m plateau.

If you are uncertain about the weather on the day you can phone me at home (6236 3281) or on my mobile (0412 962 962)
before 9.30am. NB. Mobile range is poor in the valleys.

Ther€ are 2 ways to the meeting point: (refer to map otr page 8)
1. via the Monaro Highway
Ta.ke the Michetago exit (approx. 3lkm south ofJohnson Drl1t{onaro Hwy roundabout). Mchelago has a petrol station ard a
general store. Drive tkough town, going under the railway line, and conlinue on to the junction with the Captain's Flat Rd.
Meet here at 10am.
2 via Burra Creek,/Frank's house

A longer, but more scenic route, including l5km of unsealed road. Meet at Frark's house by 9.30am. (180 Candy Rd. Burra
Creek Ph: 6236 3?81). We will then travel to the meeting point.
NB: The final 12 km into the mountains is on an unsealed road, and includes steep, winding sections.

You will need to bring:
o Sturdy walking gear
. Lunch, including ample drinking water
Optional- Sunscreen/hat, imect repellart, camera, binoculars.
I will carry a basic first aid kit ard mobile telephone.

What to expect:
. Sensational views
r Fresh air
. Orchids They arc up there, wejust have to find them
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